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Summary  

Companies located in a cluster are characterised by their joint risks where risks faced by one 

company can create new risks for an adjacent or nearby company. This concerns the possibility 

of domino effects, chain effects and adverse effects (injury/damage). (Petro)chemical 

companies that are located close to each other must approach (process) safety not as isolated 

companies, but in cooperation with each other, in order to manage their joint risks as 

effectively as possible. Cooperation between companies is therefore seen as the key ingredient 

in effectively managing joint risks. 

This study aims to facilitate and optimise cooperation between clustered companies and to 

suggest concrete measures they can take. A practical tool has been developed for this purpose. 

A cluster or subcluster of (petro)chemical companies can use the tool together to establish 

substantiated and optimum cooperation measures for managing their joint risks and 

increasing the safety of the cluster as a whole. The tool can be used by a minimum of two 

companies located geographically close to each other. At least one of these companies must 

have a Seveso status. The tool can be used for Seveso companies with or without an official 

domino effect designation, for companies (just) below the Seveso threshold, and for non-

(petro)chemical companies. 

The practical tool (in the form of an Excel file) encompasses various general safety measures 

and more specific safety measures associated with them. These are measures that companies 

can take together to manage and control their joint risks. The tool focuses on both proactive 

and reactive safety measures. Five proactive general safety measures have been formulated 

that focus on the prevention of undesirable events. 

- Sharing safety information 

- Assessing & managing joint risks at the cluster level 

- Learning from each other 

- Uniformity and standardisation of safety measures 

- The cluster as a collective 

There are two reactive general safety measures that focus on mitigating the consequences if 

an undesirable event does occur. 

- Shared emergency equipment and facilities 

- Joint emergency response organisation and crisis communication 

In the tool, these general safety measures have been further specified in the form of various 

specific safety measures. The (sub)cluster of companies using the tool will jointly give a score 

for the current performance (step 1) and feasibility (step 2) of all specific safety measures. In 

step 1, the companies give a score for their current performance, ranging from optimal to 

suboptimal performance (or the absence of cooperation) for the relevant specific safety 

measure. In step 2, the companies give a score for the feasibility of the specific safety measures. 
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Based on a range of criteria (including risk reduction potential, costs, sensitivity to competition 

and the influence of the policy of the (parent) company), the companies make an assessment 

of the feasibility of the specific safety measures.  

These specific safety measures are then automatically ranked by the underlying algorithm 

based on the potential safety improvements that can be achieved with them. The outcome is 

a prioritisation of safety measures, whereby the highest ranked safety measures will deliver the 

most safety improvements for a particular cluster. By including the current performance and 

feasibility, the ranking takes account of existing safety measures (that may have become 

institutionalised) and the specific context of a particular cluster. 

The tool is unique in its focus on a joint approach. The prioritisation of the safety measures will 

make it possible to determine a substantiated and optimal way for (sub)clusters to take 

concerted action in achieving safety improvements with regard to joint risks. The tool can be 

seen as a springboard for raising levels of safety across the cluster, with the result of the tool 

serving as the starting point for the (further) development of concrete specific safety measures. 

The tool focuses on addressing joint risks, thereby optimising safety across the whole cluster. 

It will also optimise external safety, since the entire area in which the clustered companies 

operate will become safer if their joint risks are controlled more effectively. 
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1. Study background 

In 2018-2019, the University of Antwerp and TU Delft carried out an exploratory study to 

identify which measures influence the safety of (petro)chemical clusters, and to what extent 

these measures effect stand-alone companies (van Nunen et al., 2019; 2020). The present study 

builds on the safety measures identified in this exploratory study. In the current study, the 

distinction between clustered vs. stand-alone companies has been set aside, and the aim is 

now to solely identify safety measures that benefit clustered (petro)chemical companies. 

Companies in a cluster, as for stand-alone companies, can have safety risk where the 

consequences of a safety incident are limited to the boundaries of the company premises. 

However, clustered (petro)chemical companies also face additional joint risks, whereby the 

risks faced by one company may give rise to risks for a nearby company (see Figure 1): 

- A safety incident (fire, explosion, toxic emission) at one company may lead to adverse 

effects (material damage and/or human injury) at an adjacent or nearby company. 

- Domino effects may also arise. Here, an accident scenario (fire, explosion, toxic emission) 

at one company can lead to an accident scenario (fire, explosion, toxic emission) at an 

adjacent or nearby company. The consequences of a domino effect accident are often 

greater, in terms of damage and injury, than an single accident scenario due to the 

sequential events (Swuste et al., 2018; 2019). 

- Furthermore, nearby companies may use each other’s product flows or share utilities, 

which implies that they are connected in each other’s chain.  An (unexpected) change or 

malfunction in this chain could have a potentially detrimental effect on multiple  

companies connected in this chain. 
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As there are always several companies involved in these joint risks, the risks can only be 

effectively managed if the parties involved cooperate closely. To manage the joint risks as 

optimal as possible, (petro)chemical companies that are located close to each other must 

approach (process) safety not as isolated companies, but in cooperation with each other. 

  

Figure 1 
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2. Study aim 

‘Cooperation’ is seen as the key to effective management of joint risks. However, this is a very 

broad concept, which can range from sharing information (one-way traffic) to more intensive 

cooperation such as jointly investing in safety measures. The aim of this study is to facilitate 

and optimise cooperation between clustered companies and to suggest concrete 

measures they can take (see Figure 2). 

- Facilitating cooperation: the tool facilitates cooperation by providing a standardised 

working method that integrates general safety measures and underlying specific safety 

measures. 

- Concrete measures for cooperation: the outcome of the tool is a ranking of general safety 

measures and specific safety measures that can be used to achieve maximum safety 

improvements for a particular cluster, thereby establishing a concrete starting point for 

cooperation. 

- Optimising cooperation: cooperation can be optimised by focusing on those safety 

measures with the greatest potential for safety improvement within a specific cluster. 

The outcome of this study is a practical tool which companies in a (sub)cluster can use 

together. The tool describes various general safety measures and corresponding specific safety 

measures (see Section 4, Tool content). Clustered companies can jointly score the safety 

measures (based on current performance and the feasibility for the cluster in question), after 

which an algorithm will suggest a prioritisation or ranking of safety measures that the cluster 

can focus on to ensure maximum safety improvements for all the companies in that cluster. 

This ranking provides a (sub)cluster with a substantiated method for prioritising safety 

measures to assure the best possible management of the joint risks in a (petro)chemical 

cluster.  
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The aim of this study is to provide clustered companies with a tool to establish substantiated 

and optimum joint measures to manage their joint risks and increase the safety of the cluster 

as a whole. The use of the tool will help to foster (more) openness, transparency and 

communication between the companies in a cluster. In that sense, completing the tool 

together will also lead to (safety) gain. Of course, merely using/completing this tool will not in 

itself optimise safety, but it will provide the users with measures to achieve this aim. It is, as it 

were, a starting point for achieving a higher collective level of safety (and indirectly, by 

extension, a higher individual level of safety). The tool is therefore a means of contributing to 

the higher goal: 

- A company will optimise its own safety: by using the tool, not only a cooperating 

community will be created, but also a learning community. Companies can learn how other 

companies manage similar risks or processes, for example in the area of maintenance of 

installations. 

- Optimising the safety of the entire cluster: the tool focuses on managing joint risks. 

Companies will learn to identify joint risks (more) effectively and identify important areas 

for improvement. 

- Optimising external safety: the potential adverse effects of joint risks are clearly not 

limited to the site boundaries of the companies in a cluster. Joint risks also imply potential 

adverse effects for the local environment. Managing joint risks therefore implicitly leads to 

improving the safety in the environment of the cluster. The entire area in which the 

clustered companies operate will thus become safer if their joint risks are controlled more 

effectively. 

- Optimising safety perceptions: the use of the tool can also positively influence the 

perception that the local community has of safety within the cluster. The tool encourages 

a cooperative community, where people work together to jointly optimise safety. As such, 

they can demonstrate to the local community (or other relevant stakeholders) that they 

hold safety in the highest regard. As the local community often regards a cluster of 

companies as a whole, rather than as separate companies, cooperation between these 

companies can foster credibility and trust.
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Figure 2 
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3. Users of the tool 

The development of this tool is unique in the sense that it focuses on togetherness. Which 

safety measures can companies implement together to effectively manage and control the 

joint risks? A condition for using the tool is therefore that at least two companies commit to 

working with the tool, of which at least one has a Seveso status.  

As the tool focuses on joint risks, the next condition is that the (sub)cluster of companies using 

the tool must be located geographically close to each other. 

The tool can be used by: 

- Companies with or without Seveso status: Seveso companies, but also risk-relevant 

companies (companies that fall (just) below the Seveso threshold) and non-(petro)chemical 

companies can also jointly use the tool. 

- Companies with and without a domino effect designation. 

- Companies connected in each other’s chain and companies that are not. 

- Companies that already cooperate intensively, companies that currently do not cooperate 

at all, and everything in between. 

- Companies with fenced perimeters and companies without fencing: companies located in 

a fenced-in industrial zone and companies without a common fence can all use the tool. 

Combinations are also possible, whereby companies located in a fenced-off area use the 

tool in cooperation with companies located outside the fence. 

The employees who are actually going to use the tool must have accurate and 

comprehensive knowledge of the safety measures that apply at their own company (and they 

have to have easy access to this knowledge), and they must be able to score these safety 

measures objectively. These will often be the safety managers, possibly assisted by 

operational managers. 

It is primarily a tool for companies to use, but other relevant stakeholders could also be 

involved as cooperating partners in the deployment of the tool. This can prove useful if there 

is a lack of clarity among the companies about a particular safety measure or if they disagree 

about the performance or feasibility scores. 

- Stakeholders that form part of the cluster, such as umbrella cluster bodies, port authorities, 

railway companies, etc. 

- Stakeholders that play a role in managing the safety of the clustered companies, such as 

supervisory authorities, provincial and municipal authorities, the safety regions, the 

chemical industry association (VNCI), the petroleum industry association (VNPI), etc. 
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4. Tool content 

The tool consists of various general safety measures and specific safety measures, which are 

ranked by performance and feasibility. 

The previous exploratory study clearly revealed that various safety measures (that are currently 

underutilised) are suitable for joint deployment by (sub)clusters of (petro)chemical companies 

(van Nunen et al., 2019; 2020). The safety measures within a cluster, especially with regard to 

proactive safety, are currently mainly applied by individual companies. Joint safety measures 

within a (sub)cluster currently mainly focus on mitigating undesirable events, such as the 

establishment of a joint company fire brigade or a joint emergency plan. The tool focuses on 

both proactive and reactive safety measures. Proactive safety measures have been included 

where the aim is to prevent undesirable events from happening (left side of the bowtie), while 

reactive safety measures are included where the focus lies on mitigating the effects of 

undesirable events (right side of the bowtie). 

The tool is unique in the sense that it focuses on togetherness. Which measures can a 

(sub)cluster take together to achieve a higher level of safety? Therefore, only safety measures 

that focus on this togetherness are included in the tool. For example, a cluster of companies 

can carry out risk analyses together. The tool does not describe safety measures that a single 

company can take to manage its own (process) safety, regardless of whether these measures 

could have a positive effect on the safety of adjacent or nearby companies. 

The more general safety measures can be broken down into specific safety measures. These 

are measures that companies can take together to manage and control their joint risks. For 

example, the general safety measure ‘Learning from each other’ can be broken down into the 

more specific measures ‘Learning from joint safety risks’, ‘Learning from each other’s safety 

management’, ‘Learning together from incidents’, and ‘Peer-to-peer safety audits’.  
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5. Input for the general safety measures & specific safety 

measures 

The following input was used to compile a list of relevant general safety measures and specific 

safety measures: 

- This study used data collected during the previous exploratory study of safety measures 

(van Nunen et al., 2019). For this exploratory study, data was collected during 70 interviews 

with experts (companies, safety regions, provincial authorities, port authorities, VNCI, VNPI, 

etc.). A questionnaire was also sent to the Seveso inspectorates (BRZO+). The resulting 

data was the starting point for a list of general safety measures and specific safety 

measures. 

- In addition, an extensive literature study was carried out to further specify the specific 

safety measures. 

6. The tool: input – process – output 

The general safety measures and specific safety measures are listed in an Excel file. Each 

specific safety measure is described in the tool in such a way that it can be applied 

unambiguously. The (sub)cluster of companies that deploys the tool scores the current 

performance (step 1) and feasibility (step 2) of all specific safety measures. 

- Step 1 – Performance score: first, the companies jointly evaluate the current performance 

of all the specific safety measures. A score of 0 to 3 can be selected from a drop-down list, 

whereby 3 is for optimum performance and 0 is for suboptimum performance. A score of 

0 usually reflects the absence of cooperation on the relevant safety measure. A score of 1 

or 2 will usually mean that the companies already cooperate, but only at an operational 

level and with a focus on the short term. The highest score of 3 will usually mean that the 

companies already cooperate at the strategic level and with a focus on the long term. The 

companies can also opt to select ‘Not applicable’ in this step. For example, if no contractors 

are employed, then the relevant safety measures will not be applicable. Or, if the 

companies are not connection in each other’s chain, this option can also be scored as ‘Not 

applicable’ and the relevant safety measures will not be included in the further analysis. 

- Step 2 – Feasibility score: the safety measures that were given a score of 0, 1 or 2 in the 

first step are now given a feasibility score by the joint companies. Various criteria are used 

to estimate the feasibility of a particular safety measure (see Table 1, based on Meyer et 

al., 2016). This feasibility score ensures that the specific context of a given cluster is taken 

into account when ranking the safety measures. This is necessary because certain 

characteristics of a cluster may make a particular safety measure very difficult to 

implement. The feasibility score can also be easily assigned in the tool. Each criterion is 

scored with ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ in the drop-down list. The weight of each criterion can also be 
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adjusted if necessary. By default, each criterion has an ‘average’ weight, but this can be 

adjusted to ‘high’ if a criterion weighs more heavily in a particular cluster. 

The cluster of companies completes the tool together. The performance score (step 1) and the 

feasibility score (step 2) are thus jointly awarded by the companies. Other relevant 

stakeholders may also be involved in the scoring process if desired. 

Table 1. Criteria for estimating the feasibility of a safety measure 
 

1. Costs: Is the safety measure affordable? 

2. Implementation time: Can the safety measure be implemented within a reasonable time scale? 

3. Knowledge: Is the necessary know-how available in order to deploy this safety measure? (It could 

be possible that innovation or (technical) knowledge is needed to deploy this safety measure) 

4. Fairness: Will the companies that generate the relevant safety risk also be the ones who pay for the 

safety measure? 

5. Risk reduction potential: Is the investment required for this safety measure proportionate to the 

expected safety improvements? (Return-on-investment) 

6. Distance to each other: Does the geographical distance between the companies allow for this 

safety measure to be implemented? (For example, are the companies too far apart to use shared 

emergency shelters?) 

7. Influence policy (parent) company: Does the policy of the company or its parent company allow 

for this safety measure to be implemented? 

8. Sensitivity to competition: Does the level of sensitivity to competition of the information that 

must be shared for this safety measure allow it to be used? 

9. Organisational context: Does the organisational context allow for this safety measure to be 

implemented? (For example, do certain organisational structures or Service Level Agreements 

(SLAs) conflict with the design of the safety measure?) 

10. Legal context: Does the legal context allow for this safety measure to be implemented? 

11. Compatibility: Is this safety measure compatible with other (safety) measures implemented within 

the cluster? 

12. Stakeholder support: Is it likely that this safety measure will be supported by the relevant 

stakeholders, such as local authorities, the local community or industry associations? (A safety 

measure could be a key area of focus for an industry association, or a safety measure could lead to 

an improved safety perception of the local community) 

13. Acknowledgement of reduction in risk: Will the application of this safety measure be 

acknowledged as a reduction in risk (e.g. by the supervisory authority or insurance company)? (For 

instance, investing jointly in a technical measure can result in an overall reduction of the safety 

contour, a change to the permit, or a lower insurance premium)  

14. Additional benefits: Does the implementation of this safety measure also leads to non-safety 

related benefits? (For example, a safety measure may also yield benefits at the operational level or 

with respect to business operations) 

15. New risks: Can it be guaranteed that the implementation of this safety measure will not result in 

other or new safety risks for the companies involved (or risk in other areas such as the 

environment)? 

16. Leverage effect: Can it be guaranteed that the implementation of this safety measure will not result 

in other or new safety risks being introduced for other stakeholders? 

17. Continuity: Can the companies involved make a long-term commitment to this safety measure? 
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The safety measures are then automatically ranked by the underlying algorithm based on the 

potential safety improvements that can be achieved with them. No input from the companies 

is required for this ranking. 

- Step 3 – Integrated feasibility score: an integrated feasibility score is calculated based on 

the feasibility (Yes/No) and the weight (average/high) accorded to the various criteria in 

step 2. 

o A ‘Yes’ is converted into 1 and a ‘No’ into -1. 

o An average weight is converted into 1/2 and a high weight into 2/2. 

The feasibility score is then multiplied by the score for the weight, giving an integrated 

feasibility score. 

- Step 4 – Final ranking: in the final step, all safety measures are ranked, firstly on the basis 

of the performance score and secondly on the basis of the integrated feasibility score. 

o To do this, all safety measures are first divided over 5 categories. 

1. The safety measures that were given a score of 0 in step 1 (suboptimal 

performance) are at the top of the list and are placed in category 1. 

2. The safety measures that were given a score of 1 in step 1 are placed in 

category 2. 

3. The safety measures that were given a score of 2 in step 1 are placed in 

category 3. 

4. The safety measures that were given a score of 3 in step 1 (optimal 

performance) are at the bottom of the list and are labelled ‘Maintaining 

safety measure’ (these measures are excluded from further ranking). 

5. The safety measures that were assigned ‘Not applicable’ in step 1 are at the 

bottom of the list and are labelled ‘N/A’. 

o Secondly, the safety measures under categories 1 to 3 are ranked according to 

the integrated feasibility score, whereby the safety measures with the highest 

score (i.e. with the highest feasibility) are given a higher ranking. 

The outcome is a prioritisation of safety measures, whereby the highest ranked safety 

measures will deliver the most safety improvements for a particular cluster. 

The outcome of the tool is not a strict quantification, i.e. it will not describe how much money 

a cluster of companies will save or how many incidents can be prevented if a certain safety 

measure is implemented. Rather, it provides a ranking of safety measures that also takes into 

account the existing (institutionalised) safety measures in a cluster and the context of that 

specific cluster.  
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7. Explanation of the general safety measures & specific safety 

measures 

In the following, the general safety measures and specific safety measures included in the tool 

are listed, whereby the relevance of these measures for jointly managing and controlling the 

joint risks is explained. 

Section 1 describes the general and specific proactive safety measures that focus on the 

prevention of undesirable events (Table 2). Section 2 describes the general and specific 

reactive safety measures that focus on mitigating the consequences if an undesirable event 

does occur (Table 3). 

Table 2. Overview of general and specific proactive safety measures 
 

Sharing safety information 

- Sharing safety information on accident scenarios 

- Sharing information on non-regular work 

- Sharing information about incidents 

- Sharing information revealed during safety inspections by supervisory bodies 

Assessing & managing joint risks at the cluster level 

- Joint risk analyses with a focus on joint risks 

- Managing joint risks at the cluster level 

Learning from each other 

- Learning from shared safety risks 

- Learning from each other’s safety management practices (operational) 

- Learning from each other’s safety policies (strategic) 

- Learning together from incidents 

- Peer-to-peer safety audits 

Uniformity and standardisation of safety measures 

- Standardising working procedures 

- Standard levels of safety knowledge and skills 

- Uniform safety rules and standards 

- Uniform safety rules and standards for contractors 

The cluster as a collective 

- Umbrella cluster coalition 

- Joint budget for safety measures 

- Joint communication to/with the local community 
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Table 3. Overview of general and specific reactive safety measures 
 

Shared emergency equipment and facilities 

- Joint company fire brigade 

- Joint investment in or sharing of technical equipment and facilities for emergency response 

- Early warning system in the event of calamities 

- Uniform evacuation alarms 

Joint emergency response organisation and crisis communication 

- Joint emergency plan 

- Cluster-wide emergency response team 

- Joint evacuation and emergency response exercises 

- Direct communication between cluster companies in the event of calamities 

- Joint communication to the local community in the event of calamities 

 

7.1. General and specific proactive safety measures 

Five proactive measures have been formulated: sharing safety information, assessing & 

managing joint risks at the cluster level, learning from each other, uniformity and 

standardisation of safety measures, and the cluster as a collective. These general safety 

measures and the underlying specific safety measures focus on the prevention of undesirable 

events. 

Proactive measure: Sharing safety information 

Specific measure: Sharing safety information on accident scenarios 

If there is a domino effect designation between the companies based on the Seveso legislation, 

then these companies are legally required to share information about accident scenarios that 

may affect nearby companies. However, research has revealed that the information shared 

based on this legal requirement is often only superficial (van Nunen et al., 2019; 2020). If a 

domino effect has been legally designated, this will, at best, entail that a form of information 

sharing is already in place, but this is no guarantee that high-quality information is being 

shared. 

Moreover, sharing information on potential accident scenarios is not only relevant to 

companies with a designated domino effect. Also for Seveso companies without this 

designation, for ‘riskrelevant companies’ (companies that fall just below the Seveso 

threshold), and even for nonSeveso companies, sharing information on potential accident 

scenarios could be useful, and is needed to ensure optimum safety. 

Sharing information on accident scenarios can lead to a better understanding of: 

- Possible accident scenarios that originate in one company, but could also have 

consequences (damage/injury) for nearby companies, e.g. toxic emissions or explosions. 
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- Possible accident scenarios that originate in one company and lead to a secondary 

accident scenario in another company (domino effects and chain effects). 

It is therefore important for the companies in a cluster to be well aware of each other’s 

potential accident scenarios (both safety and security related scenarios). These accident 

scenarios must also be evaluated periodically, or when significant changes occur within a 

company (e.g. when a process is changed). 

The crucial next step is to take action after this information sharing. Once nearby companies 

are aware of the potential accident scenarios that could affect other companies within the 

cluster, it should become clear to them whether they need to take (additional) safety measures. 

Specific measure: Sharing information on non-regular work 

Companies in a cluster must inform each other in good time about plans to carry out non-

regular work, such as maintenance work on specific installations or gas flaring. This will allow 

the neighbouring companies to take their own measures if necessary, or at least be on a 

heightened state of alert. 

Such information sharing can be scheduled to take place on a regular basis, e.g. monthly, but 

it must also be possible to share such information quickly and easily on an ad hoc basis. 

Specific measure: Sharing information about incidents 

The cluster should establish a reporting system for safety & security incidents so that the 

companies can share information about such incidents with each other in a straightforward 

and uniform manner. This mainly concerns accidents or near-accidents that could result in 

(potential) incapacity for work, or process-related incidents. 

Sharing information about incidents within the cluster on a regular basis (even when nearby 

companies were not affected by these incidents), will result in a culture of openness within the 

cluster (Nivolianitou et al., 2006). 

Specific measure: Sharing information revealed during safety inspections by supervisory 

bodies 

It can be useful for clusters to share the results of safety inspections by supervisory bodies. 

The information can provide lessons for other companies, for instance about what type of 

violations have been identified. Companies in the cluster may also be able to assist in finding 

solutions. 

Sharing this information, in particular if a violation has been identified, is also a form of peer 

supervision, whereby the cluster as a collective can follow up on the necessary response 

actions, and enforce these actions if necessary. 
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Proactive measure: Assessing & managing joint risks at the cluster level 

Specific measure: Joint risk analyses with a focus on joint risks 

One of the previously formulated general safety measures involves sharing information about 

possible accident scenarios. Taking this a step further, joint risk analyses can be carried out to 

identify the joint risks and accident scenarios. Risk analyses are often only carried out by 

individual companies, but risk analyses carried out by multiple companies as being 

complementary (i.e. not as a replacement) can be of added value (Reniers et al., 2008; Casciano 

et al., 2019). 

Conducting a risk analysis with multiple companies can lead to new insights and can provide 

a more complete and accurate overview of potential (joint) risks and accident scenarios. 

Companies are often only concerned with their own risks without taking into account the risks 

of nearby companies. Jointly performing risk analyses can ensure that potential accident 

scenarios for an individual company are identified, but it can also ensure the identification of 

potential accident scenarios due to the presence of a nearby company. 

The potential for domino effects, chain effects, and adverse effects (injury/damage) between 

nearby companies are all characteristic of companies located in a cluster. In a joint risk analysis, 

these joint risks can be the focus. Companies can jointly identify potential domino effects and 

chain effects in the cluster and determine the extent to which the companies could suffer 

adverse effects (injury/damage) from each other’s activities The companies may be both the 

source/initiator or the potential affected company of an accident scenario. 

Among others, a QRA, HAZOP or FMEA can be carried out at the cluster level to identify and 

quantify the potential joint risks and to provide an overview of the probability and severity of 

potential accident scenarios. A crucial component of a joint risk analysis is the interaction 

between the companies involved. 

A joint risk analysis provides quantitative and qualitative insight into safety within the cluster. 

It is important to evaluate the risk analysis on a regular basis and to review it in case of changes, 

for example in case of changes to the process or the chemical substances used. 

These joint risk analyses are not only useful for Seveso companies or companies with an official 

domino effect designation. Also risk-relevant companies (companies that fall just below the 

Seveso threshold) and non-Seveso companies can participate in these joint risk analysis. A 

joint risk analysis can provide added value for all the companies in a cluster, particularly 

because it allows for the identification of adverse effects (injury/damage) that companies could 

have on each other. 

The most optimal situation is where a joint risk analysis is carried out by all the companies 

together. This is not always evident in practice. A possible alternative is to carry out a risk 

analysis whereby delegates of the companies in the cluster are present as observers. This will 
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help to familiarise them with the risks of the company concerned and the various 

interpretations and assumptions made in the risk analysis. 

In addition to risk analyses (which focus on safety-related accident scenarios), threat analyses 

which focus on identifying security-related accident scenarios can also be carried out jointly 

by the cluster. 

Specific measure: Managing joint risks at the cluster level 

Based on the joint risks that are present within a cluster, it is important to implement safety 

measures (technical, organisational & human) to manage these joint risks. The companies in a 

cluster can consider potential measures together, or jointly establish or invest in safety 

measures to manage joint risks at the cluster level (Alileche et al., 2015). 

It is important that all potential joint risks (adverse effects, domino effects, chain effects) in the 

cluster are included in the (joint) emergency plan. Other relevant stakeholders (e.g. the local 

regular fire brigade) should also be informed of the potential joint risks in the cluster. 

Proactive measure: Learning from each other 

Specific measure: Learning from shared safety risks 

Various companies within the same cluster often have safety risks with similar causes. These 

are the so-called shared risks (OVV, 2018). An example is the specific risks of equipment found 

in many (petro)chemical plants, such as valves or heat exchangers (OVV, 2018). Also 

cybersecurity is a good example of a shared risk. It can be of added value if companies can 

learn from each other how to deal with these shared risks and identify where they themselves 

can make changes or additions in order to manage these risks in an optimal way. 

Specific measure: Learning from each other’s safety management practices (operational) 

Within a clusters, it can be useful to meet on a regular basis to learn how the other companies 

in the cluster approach safety management (operational safety). For instance, how do other 

companies deal with downtime for major maintenance? How do other companies deal with 

cyber security? How do others respond to changes in legislation and regulations? Or how do 

other companies handle safety-related and security-related education and training. 

Specific measure: Learning from each other’s safety policies (strategic) 

Not only can the companies in a cluster learn from each other’s operational safety, but also 

from their strategic safety policies. For example, the (top)managers of the various companies 

could discuss their approaches to safety policy during regular meetings. So what can the 

clustered companies learn from each other safety policies at the strategic level. 
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Specific measure: Learning together from incidents 

Safety and security-related incidents with a (potentially) serious impact that have taken place 

within the cluster can best be analysed at the cluster level. This is not meant to replace the 

incident investigation by the company where the incident took place, but it rather serves as an 

addition.  

When noteworthy incidents are analysed together, the companies can share their insights on 

the possible causes and lessons to be learned. This joint analysis can lead to new insights, and 

avoid the occurrence of tunnel vision. 

Moreover, by learning together from incidents at nearby companies, the companies in the 

cluster can also take measures to prevent similar incident scenarios from occurring on their 

own premises. So measures are formulated not only at the company level, but also at the 

cluster level. 

If a joint incident investigation is difficult to carry out in practice, an individual company can 

conduct the investigation and share the report with the other companies in the cluster and ask 

them to review it. 

Specific measure: Peer-to-peer safety audits 

Safety audits can be carried out jointly by a team consisting of delegates from various 

companies in the cluster. The companies can thus learn from other’s approaches and avoid 

the occurrence of tunnel vision. 

An important aspect of these peer-to-peer safety audits is that they are based on a risk-based 

approach rather than a rule-based approach, whereby the companies engage in a dialogue 

and share knowledge in order to ensure that safety is brought to a higher level. Most safety 

inspections by supervisory bodies focus on compliance and on looking for violations. This rule-

based approach tends to encourage reactive behaviour by companies. Risk-based peer-to-

peer safety audits can thus be a valuable addition. 

Proactive measure: Uniformity and standardisation of safety measures 

Uniformity and standardisation of the safety measures in a cluster can help make safety more 

structured, more transparent and more predictable, with a certain level of quality and clear 

mutual expectations. 

Specific measure: Standardising working procedures 

A work process or procedure is used to specify how a particular task or activity is to be 

performed and what safety measures are to be taken. Using uniform work procedures or 

processes increases the predictability of regular work activities (Antonsen et al., 2012). The 

standardisation of working procedures can result in safety improvements particularly for 

companies connected in each other’s chain. 
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Specific measure: Standard levels of safety knowledge and skills 

In a cluster, specific quality requirements can be established with regard to safety knowledge 

and skills of the employees. For example, all employees could be required to follow a basic 

safety education and training programme provided by a certified training institute. Such 

standardisation measures ensure that the various companies from the cluster all achieve the 

same level. 

Specific measure: Uniform safety rules and standards 

If the various companies all have their own occupational safety rules, this can lead to confusion 

and make things more complicated for the employees. Uniform safety rules can provide a 

solution here. For example, all the companies within a certain geographical area could apply 

the same speed limit. 

Uniform agreements can be also be made within a cluster for process safety, for example to 

establish the maintenance frequency of comparable system components or the frequency of 

risk analyses. This uniformity will mainly help to ensure a certain quality level of the safety 

measures, whereby all companies in the cluster will be required to follow certain safety 

standards. 

Specific measure: Uniform safety rules and standards for contractors 

Contractors may have to follow different safety rules for different companies in the same 

cluster. Uniform safety rules for contractors who work for companies in the cluster can bring 

various benefits. For example, uniform rules can make safety more structured. Too many 

different safety rules can lead to confusion or indifference to the rules. If contractors are given 

different instructions at each location they visit, there is a chance they will not read them 

thoroughly. 

Moreover, a standardised approach helps to create a clear pattern of expectations for all 

stakeholders. If specific safety rules and standards apply to contractors across the cluster, the 

consequences of any breaches can also be similar across the entire cluster. A breach of a 

(lifesaving) safety rule, for example if a contractor works without a work permit, can result in 

this contractor no longer being allowed to enter the company where the rule-breaking 

happened. This could be expanded across the entire cluster, meaning that the contractor in 

question would no longer be admitted to other companies in the cluster. In other words, the 

cluster can apply a joint policy on how to deal with contractors in cases where safety rules 

have been broken. This kind of standardisation also reduces complexity in terms of monitoring 

compliance with agreements made. 

Contractors who are employed by a company belonging to a cluster could also be provided 

with an introduction before they start work, whereby it is emphasised that the company is part 

of a cluster (to warn of potential domino effects or chain effects, for example). 
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Proactive measure: The cluster as a collective 

Specific measure: Umbrella cluster coalition  

Establishing an umbrella cluster coalition can lead to establishing or maintaining a strong 

cohesion and good cooperation between the various companies. All safety measures that are 

established at the cluster level can be coordinated and managed by this umbrella cluster 

coalition. 

The umbrella cluster coalition could be given certain mandates to raise safety within the cluster 

to a higher level. These could include the imposition of specific safety rules to be followed by 

all companies, or the authority to call meetings and make decisions in extraordinary 

circumstances (e.g. a mandatory shutdown of certain processes and operations in the event of 

a safety issue). This involves a top-down structure whereby the umbrella cluster coalition has 

a certain degree of authority over the companies in the cluster. 

It is important that such a cluster mandate does not only impose a set of safety rules on the 

companies in the cluster, but that the umbrella cluster coalition can also see the bigger picture 

so that it can help to ensure safety in the cluster in the long term. The result is a long-term 

vision of safety for the cluster as a whole. 

It is essential for the success of the umbrella cluster coalition that the various companies in 

the cluster all have a voice in it, for example by allowing each company to appoint a delegate 

(or, if there are a lot of small companies, by appointing a delegate to represent these 

companies). Combining the knowledge and expertise of the various companies in this umbrella 

cluster coalition could increase the success of the safety measures that are taken at a cluster 

level. Moreover, allowing a delegate of each company in the coalition adds various checks and 

balances to ensure that the cluster’s power is not concentrated in the hands of a single 

company. 

When establishing such an umbrella cluster coalition, it is important that clear agreements are 

made and roles and responsibilities are defined to manage safety at the cluster level. Individual 

companies must be kept informed of their rights and obligations, for example in case a 

company fails to follow the rules of the umbrella cluster coalition. These can be included in a 

service level agreement (SLA). Transparency and clear communication are essential for 

maintaining the synergy of such an umbrella cluster coalition. 

Specific measure: Joint budget for safety measures 

A cluster of companies could choose to pool its financial resources to invest in certain safety 

measures at the cluster level. This can lead to more effective and more rational use of these 

financial resources. For example, when pooling resources, a cluster of companies can invest in 

more high-quality measures than an individual company can (Porter, 1998). 

Examples of safety measures that companies can jointly invest in: 

- Joint maintenance service 
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- Joint safety education and training (programmes and/or facilities), e.g. for contractors 

- Joint outsourcing of activities, e.g. site security 

- Jointly investing in a firewall to optimise cyber security 

Specific measure: Joint communication to/with the local community 

A cluster should communicate to (one-way) and with (two-way) the local community as a joint 

coalition. After all, the local community often regards a cluster as a whole anyway, rather than 

several individual companies. 

The cluster should communicate to and with the local community regularly under normal 

operating conditions. For example, they could inform the local community about the joint 

safety measures the cluster has taken, discuss any concerns about safety or other matters with 

the local community, and consider how to address these (safety) concerns as a cluster. This 

will positively influence the local community’s perception of safety within the cluster.  
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7.2. General and specific reactive safety measures 

Two reactive measures have been formulated. These measures focus on mitigating the 

consequences if an undesirable event does occur. This primarily concerns joint technical 

measures (emergency equipment and facilities) and secondarily it concerns joint 

organisational measures (emergency response organisation and crisis communication). 

Reactive measure: Shared emergency equipment and facilities 

Specific measure: Joint company fire brigade 

If several companies in a cluster have a legal designation for a company fire brigade, it may 

be beneficial to organise this company fire brigade together. A joint company fire brigade can 

save costs, and by pooling knowledge and resources, a joint company fire brigade can be 

organised more professionally and so enable a more effective response (Rosmuller et al., 2019). 

Also companies within a cluster that do not have a legal designation for a company fire brigade 

can benefit from a joint company fire brigade1. For example, a company fire brigade will be 

able to respond faster than the local community fire brigade. Furthermore, a company fire 

brigade is specially trained to respond to industrial emergencies and is familiar with the 

hazardous substances present on site. Agreements can be reached with companies without a 

company fire brigade designation on a proportionate contribution/investment to the joint 

company fire brigade relevant to the risks they cause. 

The establishment of a joint company fire brigade will necessitate clear agreements on the 

education and training of the firefighters (level of training, training hours, etc.). This is needed 

because a joint company fire brigade is often staffed by various companies within the cluster.  

Specific measure: Joint investment in or sharing of technical equipment and facilities for 

emergency response 

Regardless of whether one or more of the companies in the cluster has a designation for a 

company fire brigade, the cluster will also need to arrange the requisite technical equipment 

and facilities for responding to emergencies. This includes facilities such as emergency 

assembly points, shelters with or without water shields, emergency power supplies, etc. The 

cluster can choose to jointly establish such facilities. 

Companies can jointly invest in these technical equipment and facilities by sharing the 

purchase costs and maintenance costs. Pooling financial resources may allow the cluster to 

acquire better and more professional equipment and facilities than when a company has to 

purchase this individually. The joint investment should take into account the situation of the 

cluster as a whole, for instance the total number of employees of the combined companies as 

                                                             
1 If a company fire brigade is present, and there is an emergency at a nearby company that is not affiliated with 

this company fire brigade, it is legally prohibited to respond to this emergency by the company fire brigade.  
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a basis for the number of emergency assembly points required. Storage locations for 

equipment and the locations and ease of access to shelters and assembly points will also have 

to be considered from the point of view of the cluster as whole. For instance, shelters and 

assembly points must be easily accessible to all the companies. 

The investments do not necessarily all have to be borne jointly; the cluster can also choose to 

share existing technical equipment and facilities for emergency response by reaching 

agreements on the use of each other’s equipment and facilities in case of an emergency. This 

requires clear procedures, while the eventuality that an emergency situation could affect 

several companies simultaneously should be taken into account. In short, a company in the 

cluster must not itself be at risk during an emergency because its equipment or facilities are 

being used by a nearby company. 

Specific measure: Early warning system in the event of calamities 

One of the critical elements of an effective emergency response is the timely communication 

of information to the relevant stakeholders (Berger-Sabbatel & Journé, 2018). For clustered 

companies, the geographical proximity makes it crucial to warn each other in time in case of 

a calamity. An early warning system should be established to inform nearby companies directly 

in the case of an existing or impending emergency, such as an unforeseen temperature 

increase in a process. This will allow nearby companies to take preventive measures such as 

stopping the operations or shutting down processes, or in any case increase their state of alert. 

Timely warnings of calamities can prevent adverse effects, domino effects or chain effects 

involving nearby companies. 

Specific measure: Uniform evacuation alarms 

Evacuation alarms are deployed if an emergency situation makes it necessary to vacate a 

building or a site. Clustered companies are advised to deploy a uniform alarm signal so that 

the nearby companies can evacuate at the same time. If a uniform alarm is not used, it is 

important that the companies in the cluster can recognise each other’s alarm signals and know 

what they mean. 

Reactive measure: Joint emergency response organisation and crisis communication 

Specific measure: Joint emergency plan 

Within a cluster, the emergency response organisation should be established at the cluster 

level and not at the level of the individual companies. This will facilitate a fast and adequate 

response during an emergency, whereby all the companies are involved at the same time and 

in the same way (Perry et al., 2003). 

A joint emergency plan can be drawn up describing the steps to be taken by the cluster in the 

event of an emergency. This joint emergency plan should include clear procedures and 
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agreements for the joint response to an emergency, with clearly defined roles and 

responsibilities so that it is clear to everybody who is required to perform which tasks. 

The joint emergency plan should be reviewed regularly, for example every two years, or when 

significant changes are made within the cluster (e.g. if an existing plant is to be expanded or a 

new company is moving into the area). 

It is also important to clearly communicate this plan to the relevant stakeholders. For example, 

the regular local fire brigade needs to be aware of the agreements made within the cluster. 

Specific measure: Cluster-wide emergency response team 

In addition to the individual companies’ emergency response teams, it is also advisable to 

establish a cluster-wide emergency response team staffed by employees from the various 

companies in the cluster. The cluster-wide emergency response team can coordinate the 

response to an emergency and ensure more effective cooperation between the various 

companies. This will particularly apply if a joint emergency plan has been established. Investing 

in a cluster-wide emergency response team will also ensure that knowledge and resources are 

pooled, so increasing the professional level and quality of the response. 

Here, too, the tasks and responsibilities must be clearly defined so that the emergency 

response team is fully aware of their cross-company role and responsibility in the event of an 

emergency. 

Joint agreements must be reached on the level of education and training of the emergency 

response team so that all members have a similarly high level of knowledge and skills. The 

cluster-wide emergency response team will need to regularly organise joint exercises to 

evaluate and optimise their response procedure. 

Specific measure: Joint evacuation and emergency response exercises 

In addition to the organisation of evacuation and emergency exercises by the individual 

companies, such exercises will also need to be held regularly at the cluster level, involving all 

the companies in the cluster. Other relevant stakeholders (both inside and outside the cluster) 

should be involved in these exercises as well, such as the port authority and/or railway 

company (if present), the (joint) company fire brigade, local authorities, the local community, 

etc. 

An essential component is the joint debriefing afterwards, where the exercises are discussed 

and evaluated to come to joint measures for the optimisation of the emergency plan. 

Specific measure: Direct communication between cluster companies in the event of 

calamities 

The cluster must clearly establish how the companies (and potentially any other relevant 

stakeholders) can contact each other, exchange information, or request assistance in case of 
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an emergency. This is necessary to ensure an adequate emergency response at the cluster 

level (Salasznyk et al., 2006). 

Specific measure: Joint communication to the local community in the event of calamities 

A joint communication plan in which the cluster acts as a single entity is recommended for 

communicating information about calamities, in particular emergencies with a potential effect 

on the surrounding area. This will allow the companies in the cluster to jointly and 

unambiguously inform or reassure the local community (OVV, 2012).  
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8. An ptimum use of the tool 

8.1. Factors that contribute to optimum use 

All participating actors – the companies themselves and any other relevant stakeholders – must 

be willing and motivated to improve safety. As participation is voluntary, this commitment 

must be in place before the tool is put to joint use. 

The aim of the tool is for the companies that make up a cluster to evolve into a collaborative 

community. This requires a certain degree of trust between the various parties. It will be 

necessary to carefully consider how the various companies can cooperate with respect for 

confidentiality, and how to deal with any distrust between the different companies. This trust 

is not only important between the companies themselves, but also with regard to any other 

stakeholders. For example, how can government authorities be involved in a confidential way? 

It is important, when completing the tool, that this is done as objectively as possible and in 

all honesty. This will ensure that the tool’s results are reliable and the output can be put to 

effective use. As indicated earlier (see Section 3, Users of the tool), it is essential that the people 

using the tool have accurate and comprehensive knowledge in order to score the safety 

measures. This therefore means that people will need to have sufficient understanding of such 

factors as the company’s own safety performance, the risks present and potential accident 

scenarios within the company, as well as the operation of the company’s own safety 

management. The people using the tool also need to have easy access to this knowledge 

within the company. 

As the focus of the tool is on joint completion and achieving results jointly, the parties involved 

also have to have similar levels of competency. The companies and any other stakeholders 

that use the tool must be capable of making an accurate estimate of current performance and 

of the feasibility of the safety measures. This also means that it must be possible for everyone 

who uses the tool to understand the necessary information available within the individual 

companies. 
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8.2. Challenges and points of attention 

The level of trust between the different parties has been identified as a contributing factor to 

the tool’s success. As a result, a key challenge will be dealing with any distrust between the 

different companies and between other stakeholders involved in using the tool. 

Other challenges may also emerge. For example, there may be differences in the perceptions 

of the users of the tool regarding the current performance and feasibility of the various safety 

measures. The companies will need to be able to reach a well-reasoned consensus in the event 

of such differences. 

A point of attention is that the tool should not be used to demonstrate a certain level of safety 

or a certain level of effort regarding safety in the cluster. After all, the tool is not a compliance 

check, and therefore the tool should not be used for this purpose.  

A subsequent point of attention is the follow-up. The companies will have to get started with 

the results of the tool if they want to achieve a higher level of safety. Supporting companies 

may be required to get started with the results of the tool, and to draw up joint improvement 

plans. 

Finally, the tool focuses solely on safety measures that clusters can take themselves to optimise 

safety. However, there are also opportunities for other stakeholders to help improve safety 

within a cluster of companies. For example, there are opportunities for the supervisory 

authorities to look at the companies during inspections not as stand-alone, individual 

companies, but as companies being part of a cluster.  
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